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Abstract 
With the rapid development of digital graphic recognition technology, in recent years, more attention is given to the 
subject of animal and plant species identification which has become a popular researching field. The article mainly 
discusses about the method to apply graphic analyzing technology for bird identification research in the case of 
acquatic bird protection in the marsh of Minjiang River estuary. It also put forward a set of classification case with 
SVM Decision Tree for protesting information through deep analysis and study on bird color graph [2] in terms of 
shape, color and texture. The case takes on many advantages such as, excellent classification capacity, firm 
Over-generalization and accurate classification, which help to solve the disturbing classification problem lasting for 
many years. Moreover, the appearance of the case contributes to the effective recognition and classification of 15 
birds species in Minjiang River estuary wetland. 
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Introduction 
In the past years, as the global environment deterioration became more serious, the bird's habitats have been 
destroyed frequently. It’s apparent that many bird species are in danger of extinction. In order to strengthen 
awareness of environment protection, people tend to make use of identification technique to observe birds. 
Voice recognition accounts for a big portion among many ways of observing birds, whereas the way of bird 
species recognition is not as effective as the previous one. Therefore applying new techniques to the field of 
bird species recognition can be considered as an accurate and effective way. Conducting a research on the 
mechanism of bird species recognition based on color pictures is essential for environment protection. The 
idea that researchers make a penetrating study on bird species recognition and marsh protection proves 
significant both ecologically and socially. 
Feature extraction and selection of bird species 
The extraction and selection of color features. 
 Color features is the most obvious features for birds in color images. Not only reflect the 
overall properties of color images [1], but also has scale, rotation, translational invariance and better 
robustness. Therefore, the extraction and selection of color features are the important content of 
the extraction and selection of image characteristic.Now the main description of  the extraction of color 
features have color moments, histograms, color sets and color correlograms,etc. 
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The extraction and selection of shape features.  
We may use the geometrical property and statistic feature to describe the feature of birds' shape. We may 
distinguish the breed of birds by their shape features. For example, the most common shape feature in 
image retrieval is moment invariant. Since some squares embody some constant features on the matter of 
geometrical changes such as translation, rotation, scale and so on, the representing method of squares is 
quite significant in the classification and identification of targets. 
The extraction and selection of texture features.  
 In recent years, Gabor Filter has been widely used in the areas of Digital image[5] analysis and 
identification. So we use Gabor filter and wavelet [6] transform to extraction of birds’ image texture 
features. 
Using Tower (also known as the Mallat algorithm) Mallat algorithm of wavelet theory to link the 
traditional filtering, and makes people during the wavelet transform do not have to give concrete 
expression, and can greatly reduce the difficulty of the wavelet applications.       
Each time the image decomposition can be four parts, respectively with LL, HL, LH and HH. LL sub-band 
is the low frequency component, and representative of similar weight, carrying most of the original 
image information[4] ǃ ǃ. LH HL HH is higher frequency details of component, carrying most of the 
original image details of information. LH express vertical detail component. HL express horizontal detail 
component. HH express diagonal detail component. As shown in Flg.1 and Flg.2.                               
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1 3 wavelet decomposition        Fig.2 Birds’3 wavelet decomposition 
levels chart                                  levels chart 
Research on the method of classification 
Species recognition of birds’ image is a classify problem, we consider integrated the design of the birds’ 
feature express and classifier. Finally, we decide to select the method of decision tree base on level layered 
to solve this problem. The thought is thinking with SVM and binary decision tree to generate much 
category classifier. As shown in Figure 3. 
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Birds’ images automatic identification base on decision tree of SVM  
System structure. This system structure is the automatic distinguish system. System components of the 
total block diagram shown in Fig.4. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4 Image-based automatic identification and classification flow chart 
Image preprocessing .Due to the different environment of obtaining birds image, such as light intensity 
and camera angle are uncertain, and the differences in imaging equipment and techniques for photography, 
there are some distinction among the quality of birds’ image, which would drop in some extent. For the 
birds which are the same species, the image data may have big difference, while for the birds which are the 
different species, due to the existing of these factors, the difference of the image data may be few. Therefore, 
before extracting features of birds, some measures must be taken to reduce the distinction of birds which are 
the same species and strengthen the distinction of birds which are different species. These measures are 
named image preprocessing which include light compensation, removing background and normal images 
[3]. 
SVM decision tree classification with prior knowledge.Combining feature extraction and analysis 
selection, making detail design for hierarchical classifier, a SVM decision tree classification suggestion 
with prior knowledge is proposed. The proposal is based on the level decomposition, and is divided into 
four classifiers. They are Special color ClassifierǃColor Statistics Feature ClassifierǃShape Classifier 
and Texture Classifier. As shown in Figure 5. 
Special color Classifier. This classifier is base on prior knowledge. It belongs to unsupervised 
classification. In this paper, special color classifier that is used to picking up blue-green color and light red 
makes rough classification. 
There is certain proportion to distinguish non-colored birds, color birds and other birds. As shown in 
Fig.6(1)(2).After experimental analysis, extracting a range of  light red in this paper is 0H0.35  S0.3  
V0.1 , when the proportion of the threshold for 9% or more than 9%, we believe that the birds lighter red 
existence, there are decorative birds, when the proportion of the threshold less than 9%, we believe that 
the pink birds does not exist, there are non-colored birds. 
We found that some birds have special color which other birds do not have in color images after light red 
feature is extracted. By observing histogram, we can find pixel of color weight H which is accounted 
between 0.3-0.4.has take a certain percentage of total pixels. The color purity S and brightness V must be 
greater than a certain value, otherwise, it do not appear as blue-green. From larus relictus image in Fig6.(3), 
although there is plenty of pixel of color weight H which is accounted between 0.5-0.6, because its color 
purity of S is too low, so the image doesn’t show blue-green color. 
Extracting a range of blue-green, counting the number of pixels and calculating the proportion of individual 
birds in their accounts. According to this feature, we make those birds with special color and other birds 
separate. we determine the final range of blue-green is 0.3  H  0.55 S  0.3 V  0.13 after extraction 
experiments. Threshold percentage of 1%, and greater than 1% said the existence of blue-green in this 
graph. As is Fig6.(2) shown. Otherwise, there is no blue-green, compared to other birds. 
Fig.3 Decision Tree Classifier 
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Fig. 5 SVM decision tree 
classification with prior knowledge                 Fig.6 Birds color histogram 
 
Color statistical characteristics classifier. In this paper, color statistical characteristics classifier 
constitute a SVM classifier by learning and training six characteristics from the first moment (mean value) 
and second order moment (variance) of three image channels. In classification, first of all, we will change 
the testing image into HSV Dolor Space, and calculate the mean and variance of HSV three-channel in 
non-background pixel. Then we classify them by SVM classifier. SVM classifier chooses RBF kernel 
function.  
After classified by special color classifier, the color characteristic distinction of birds which are the same 
class but different species is further. Such as black and white birds, some species of this bird are mostly 
white, some are gray, and some are black that occupy a larger proportion. But for the birds with shallow red, 
some species are decorative pattern in their body, and some are only a part. So we can divide the bird class 
further by using color torque with lower order. 
 
Shape Classifier. It mainly extracted the aspect ratio and density of bounding rectangle of birds. This 
feature is more intuitive, when many birds stop off; its body length is generally less than the height of the 
body. Such as Ardea cinerea, Bubulcus ibis and Ciconia boyciana, etc. Otherwise, No matter how some 
birds’ attitude changes, their body length generally greater than its height. For example, there is Far Eastern 
Curlew, Larus relictus, etc.And some birds’ body is comparison of full, so they have high density; some 
birds have long thin neck or longer neck, so they have lower density. As shown in Fig.7. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Texture Classifier. By extracting Gabor texture features and DB wavelet features will be recognized. 
Classification experiments use DB2 wavelet decomposition of four images of birds and access to the 
output of each sub-band image. As shown in Fig.8. Experiment with one of the 16 sub-image feature 
extraction to calculate the average energy and variance of the three channels of color 
image texture image feature extraction; it’s a total of 96 texture features extraction. The training 
set input texture features extracted for each image to classify trainings, they form SVM classifier. It’s to 
achieve the final classification of birds. 
Fig.7 Density of outside rectangle of Individual bird analysis chart 
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Experimental results and analysis 
Experimental environment and experimental data.  
Configuration of Hardware: PCS with sempron 25 + 1.75 G CPU, 1G memory, 80G hard disk. Software: 
Windows XP sp3; Developmental environment: Matlab 6.5ˈLS_SVMlab, DIPUM toolbox. 
There are more than 80 kinds of wetland birds in Minjiang river estuary; we selected 15 kinds randomly for 
this experiment and images of the sample is collected voluntarily. According to the requirement of 
recognized object for designing, following are the image collecting principle of this paper: (1) birds are in a 
stopping and falling stance. (2) The birds’ individual size and definition in the image can be enough clear to 
recognize the birds’ species. (3) Those are color images. Collecting eight sample images for each species, 
120 images in all, there’re the jpeg format. After image preprocessing, taking 4 pictures as the training 
sample from each species, the rest are test samples, so totally there are 60 the training samples and 60 
testing samples. 
Overall classification results.  
Take  tests with 60 sample tests from the test set ,and  the texture characteristics is  tested by  Gabor 
classifier and wavelet classifier respectively,  the results of classification and recognition are shown in 
table 1. 
Table 1 Overall classification 
 
In general, classification and recognition results expected to reach through the experimental verification. 
Conclusions 
By introducing the image analysis and processing of birds into the research of birds’ recognition and 
classification, this paper aims to explore the establishment of birds’ automatic classification mechanism 
which is based on color images. On the basis of analysis of the pattern recognition theory and traditional 
classification method of birds, we mainly study on the extraction and selection of images feature, through 
extracting the birds’ pictures feature and making some mathematical transformation analysis, we select the 
most representative classification feature of birds’ species. On this basis, (a careful study of support vector 
machines (SVM) principle and kinds of) multiply classification methods are studied, and we construct a 
kind of multiply classification system of SVM decision tree with priori information. Finally, through 
selecting the birds characteristics trained, and selecting the test set to do experiment by this classification 
system, a better recognized result can be gotten. 
Classifier combination Classification results 
Special color + Color statistics+shape+Gabor 71.67% 
Special color+ Color statistics + Color statistics + db2 wavelet 73.33% 
Fig.8 4 layers bird Image decomposition diagram 
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In recent years, the birds have been in a bad situation, there is no time to delay for protecting birds. So it will 
have a profound social and ecological significance in strengthening the advertising of birds’ protection, 
enriching the ways of birds’ protection and enhancing the ability of birds’ protection for combining image 
recognition technology with birds’ protection and doing research in recognition of bird species. 
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